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PROQUIL-CAR 
SHAMPOO FOR CLEANING VEHICLE BODYWORKS 

 
 

CHARACTERISTICS 
PROQUIL-CAR is a product especially designed for cleaning vehicle bodyworks. 
PROQUIL-CAR is a viscous liquid, red coloured with a lemon scent, high 
concentration in active principles and neutral pH. 
The high cleaning power of PROQUIL-CAR and its compatibility with any type of 
water, due to its high contents in chelating agents for the salts causing hardness, 
makes possible its use when any type of water is present with no precipitation of 
salts during cleaning. This could cause a decrease in the cleaning power and the 
appearing of white stains on the bodyworks.  
In cases when the water for rinsing is very hard, it’s recommended to rinse 
thoroughly in order to avoid the appearing of the above mentioned white stains. 
Due to its neutral pH, it does not attack the paints and respects, when present, the 
wax films.  
Its high foam-forming power, the synergic action of its components and its high 
cleaning power get better results not leaving any remains and reduces the rubbing 
while cleaning. 
 
 
USES 
It’s recommended when cleaning bodyworks of any type of vehicles, by hand or 
with pressure machines. It produces a great amount of foam which results in a deep 
cleaning with no harm for paints. 
 
 
METHOD OF USE 
PROQUIL-CAR can be used pure, as it’s supplied; due to its concentration, it’s 
recommended to use it diluted with water. 
For cleaning with automatic machines, use dilutions of 1 litre of PROQUIL-CAR and 
4-5 litres of water, using small proportions of the mixture for cleaning. 
When cleaning cars by hand, mix a proportion of 1 litre of product with 60-100 litres 
of water. 
 
NOTES: In order to get better final results, especially when using hard water, it’s 
recommended not to wash the cars in the sun, since the rinsing could leave salt 
remains. It’s not recommended to apply PROQUIL-CAR on the bodywork when it’s 
hot, being interesting to rinse previously with cold water before starting the 
cleaning. 



 

 
PRECAUTIONS 
Don’t swallow. Keep out of the reach of children. Not-compatible with cationic 
products. In case of contact with eyes or mucosae, wash with plenty of clean water. 
 
 
PACKAGING 
PROQUIL-CAR is packaged in 25 and 60 litres, non-reusable, plastic containers. 

 

 

 

 

 

ADVANTAGES 
 High cleaning power 
 Hard water resistant 

 Highly concentrated product 
 High cleaning power with low doses 
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